STA Activities

• STA General Meeting - May 7
  – Next General Meeting - July 16th
  – SCSITA web site report - building activity

• Conferences -
  – PC Developers Conference
    • Booth and SCSI half day - good attendance
  – Storage Track
    • Booth - good attendance
SCSI Expert Report

- SCSI Expert activity is still growing
  - Since the last meeting, SCSI Expert entry now has an entry point for the commonly asked questions and basic system and customer information requests for the questions.
  - This reduced the same basic questions and dropped the number of questions for a couple of weeks. The level of questions is back to about the previous level and growing.
STA Technical Committee

- STA Tech meeting - last meeting May 6
  - SCSI Harbor - testing schedule
  - SCSI Harbor Design review today
  - The current schedule, SCSI Harbor prototypes will be ready for Comdex and a final specification in January.
  - Additional work for SCSI Plug and Play (PnP) and Domain Validation may be starting today after the SCSI Harbor Design Review.